Abstract. Anthropocentrism of modern society leads to great damage to the environment. Mankind is faced with serious ecological crisis. In order to protect the environment, mankind must abandon political and religious differences and take the road to sustainable development. Modern education as delivering environmental information should contribute to protecting the environment. However, modern education based on utilitarian values can not cultivate global citizen possessing eco-consciousness. Reforming modern education model and advocating ecological education model is a reasonable choice in education reform.
will act (only) as Heaven at the time would do. If Heaven will not act in opposition to him, how much less will men! How much less will the spirit-like operation (of Providence)!" [1] . Lao Zi also held that mankind was originated from nature and unified in nature, must survive under the condition of natural bestowal and can develop by following the nature law. The laws among heaven, earth and man are interlinked. That is, "Man models himself after Earth. Earth models itself after Heaven. Heaven models itself after Tao.
Tao models itself after Nature." [2] . When the relationship between human society and nature is researched, it is proposed in modern western ecological philosophy that morality should be extended to animals, and the 
American ideologists Thoreau, Evans, Moore and
Leopold et al emphasized that the earth was an organic life wholeness which forms the ecological ethics for natural wholeness. The ecological view in "Self-organizing Evolution of Nature" [4] by Erich Jantsch, a famous system philosopher in Austria, extremely widened people's vision and aroused people to protect the global environment. He held that the nature was organic, dynamic and growing and had the capacity of self-organizing evolution. Self-organization means that thing (system) is not externally forced but a dynamic process with ordered structure is spontaneously formed through the interaction among its internal constituent parts. Superficially speaking, the evolution process of modern western ecological philosophical thoughts is a direct response to the global ecological crisis. Deeply speaking, it is a revolution about way of thinking. It is a kind of introspection, criticism and transcendence for hypostatic and privative way of thinking by Newton and Ducal as well as world view and value of "anthropocentrism".
ECOLOGICAL CRISIS OF MODERN CURRICULUM AND TEACHING
The increasing ecological crisis will inevitably lead to at least a stable and decent job, then there will be few people receiving education [4] . Sloan, education professor of Columbia University, held that when the crisis human faces is not only natural environment destruction but also includes overuse of racialism and ultranationalism, endless spreading of science and technology in human's life, cultural diversity and significant global destruction.
He warned that the world "is rapidly collapsing under the identical trend of modern way of thinking and its subsidiaries. In these subsidiaries, education system…forces children to enter infertile, greedy and vulgar adult cultural world in advance" [5] . [6] . After the while people came, engineers if all the sites for student education activities are limited, controlled and polluted by those who want to conquer soul and spirit, it will be terrible for student development. and controlled by people to serve the preset social objective [7] . Modern education control leads to increasingly rebellious spirit or nonchalance from adolescents against teachers and school leaders. It can be The famous scholar Marley [8] used the following table to compare the education paradigm comparison during industrial and ecological periods, which is of great enlightenment for educators to recognize the concept of ecologically sustainable education,as Table 1 . In modern education, education and teaching is carried out in a compulsory and control manner, which is increasingly mechanical, rigid and short of love. To reform the education based on knowledge theory is imperative, for this kind of education has enlarged the roles of knowledge, capacity, science and technology in social development and strengthened the importance of learning knowledge in school life, but it neglects the important value for students to experience life. This leads to an alienating state between education and people, and the students' diversity, difference and imagination will be strangled.
This kind of education completely went against the concept of ecological sustainability as well as the education spirit and objective. To construct ecologically sustainable curriculum and teaching concept is a great reform initiative for mankind to protect the earth ecology and benefit the descendants.
Curriculum and teaching objective
Teaching is absolutely a "treasure chest" to obtain knowledge and possess curriculum knowledge such as concepts, facts and data. If it is believed that children can step off a right way in the stereotyped world only after they obtain those stuffs, it will be wishful thinking.
David · Smith believed, "Those students who 'master' the contemporary norms most sufficiently are just the most short-sighted without insight in ideal, sentiment and social conscience" [9] . The objective of curriculum and teaching under the vision of ecological sustainability is to cultivate an integrated person. 
Curriculum and teaching content
Modern curriculum and teaching are originated from standards, government's order, great work collection or preset curriculum plans. This is wide apart from student's growth, learning, exploration of human life and living reality.
Ecologically sustainable curriculum is not a preset plan brought by the teacher in classroom but experience from interaction among teacher, students and world. Alternatively, curriculum is goes against transforming them into "units" or "subject plans" as themes to instruct students, but advises teachers to bring ecological literacy, emotion quality and social responsibility to students by communicating with students.
Ron · Miller clearly pointed out that, "If the
teachers offering curriculum do not care about these things and request a school, a local education authority or a state government to increase our ideal objectives, it will not lead to significant and convertible learning for students" [11] . To illustrate the conversion quality of curriculum, holism educators cite "dance" as metaphor for curriculum, for dance is full of changes and passion. It shows that the curriculum must be open to all inherent possibilities of student development. We cannot change the world into what we imagine. This is the only way for curriculum to march towards mankind creation and liberation. Ecologically sustainable curriculum must combine the following problems into teaching [12] . Citizen activists and strict waste processing rules have Therefore, it can be said that it is a heater for imagination no matter the annular movement is inward or outward. As for students' learning, we must get rid of the concept of "progress" in modern concept. it, and expand the energy to create the future. " [13] The cultivation learning suggests balancing universe. Its silence delivers our relevant information about limit, responsibility and potential. When we, as a whole self, learn about these relationships, we begin to enter a community in which we know each other. In this community, we will be changed as we change others. " [14] . Regardless of empathized learning or spiritual learning, it is a kind of "precaution"
practice in the final analysis. It stresses the relationship between us and wider universe as well as feeling cultivation for human's devotion to life process. To realize cultivation learning can make children get rid of their sense of alienation with the world and self to achieve a state of everything at once and harmony of body and mind and experience the self's endless and short feeling or Maslow's "peak experience".
